The Technical College of the Lowcountry presents Certified Logistics Associate and Certified Logistics Technician at the Colleton Campus.

Certified Logistics Associate (CLA)
- Global supply chain logistics life cycle, Logistics environment, Material handling equipment, Safety principles, Safe material handling and equipment operation, Workplace communications, Quality control principles, Teamwork and workplace behavior to solve problems, using computers
- Sept 17 – Oct 10, 2012
- Nov 19 – Dec 12, 2012
- MW, 5:30p-8p

Certified Logistics Technician (CLT)
- Product receiving, Product storage, order processing, Packaging and shipment, Inventory control, Safe handling of hazmat materials, Evaluation of transportation modes, Dispatch and tracking, and Metric conversion
- Oct 22 – Nov 14, 2012
- Jan 7 – 30, 2013
- MW, 5:30p-8p

Cost:
Each part is $895 - Includes Work Keys Testing for part one
Prerequisite: Silver level Work Keys assessment, Students must take the CLA before taking the CLT

For information and registration:
Billy O’Neal
843-525-8369
boneal@tcl.edu
Rhonda Johns
843-538-1613
rjohns@tcl.edu
Jayne Goff
843-525-8205
jgoff@tcl.edu

The Technical College of the Lowcountry is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all qualified applicants for admissions or employment without regard to race, gender, national origin, age, religion, marital status, veteran status, disability, or political affiliation or belief.